
GRONLUND FEARS
FOR TIE FUTURE

Believes That a Great Social
Revolution Is at

Hand

SUCH AS THAT OF 1793

Began Yesterday With the Open-
ing of the Democratic

Convention.

JAMES S. REYNOLDS SAYS NAY.

Sajs the Single Tax Is the Star of
Hope Amid the Clouds of

Social Evil.

An interesting and highly instructive
debate took place last night at the South
Park Social settlement, 15 South Park, be-
tween James S. Reynolds and Lawrence
Gronlund, the respective champions of the
tingle tax and socialism, as to the remedy
of modern social evils. Each speaker stuck
religiously to his text, so to speak, and
consequently the audience wfes enabled to
judge fairlybetween the two reforms on
the showing made by each of the ex-
ponents.

The regular officers of the settlement be-
ingabsent, Mr.Boyd was elected as tem-
porary chairman and Miss Beamish as
secretary. After the announcement that
Mr.Reynolds, by agreement, was to have
twenty-live minutes to open and ten min-
utes to close after Mr. Gronlund's speech
of thirty minutes, Mr.Reynolds began.

He prefaced his remarks by stating that
several weeks previously, after listening
to Mr.Gronlund talk, he had volunteered
to subsequently controvert every substan-
tial statement of the speaker.

"Mr. Gronlund's speech," began Rey-
nolds, "was, in brief, a protest against
capital. In denning capital, however, he
fellinto a pitfall. He included as capital
machinery, gold and silver and land. Ma-
chinery, indeed, is capital, gold and silver
represent capital, but land neither is nor
represents capital.

''The so-called ownership of land is es-
sentially the privilege of collecting rent.
Gronlund is in favor of making this rent
common property. Thus far single-taxers
agree with Mr. Gronlund, but when Mr.
Gronlund goes further and proposes the
common ownership of everything wediffer
from him very materially". Socialism is
not freedom. We single-taxers believe in
giving all free access to natural opportuni-
ties and thus giving all an equal chance.

"Mr.Gronlund promised, under social-
ism, State aid for the unemployed, but
didn't say just bow this was to bu done.
The whole idea is based upon the errone-
ous supposition that the State owes every
man work. Ideny that the State owes every
man work. The State owe? no man work.
What the State does owe a man is not
work, nor even the opDortunity, but it
does owe him this: that the State shall
not deprive any man of an opportunity to
work, or allow any one else to deprive him
of the opportunity. This brief statement
summarizes all economic truth; it is the
doctrine of single tax and the doctrine of
freedom in a nutshell."

Mrs. Reynolds briefly showed that from
Mr. Gronlund's ideal system of govern-
ment ownership came the present system
of piivate ownership. According to the
speaker, before Henry VIIIclaimed that
the state owned the land the people had
never thought that they had owned it.

"Mr.Gronlund," resumed tne speaker,
"rightly said that something is going to
happen. But Ideny that it is socialism
that is coming. Itis freedom. The pres-
ent silver craze is one indication of the
prevalent tendency of the people toward
freedom. Mr.Gronlund is wrong insay-
ing that a bloody revolution is imminent.
There never will be a forcible revolution,
for the human mind willnot resort to
violence so long as there is a single star of
hope in the sky. That star ofhope is the
doctrine held forth and enunciated by
single taxers."

Mr. Gronlund began by stating that he
agreed with the single-taxera in many re-
spects, and that he didn't want to oppose
them, but to convert them. Before pro-
ceeding to answer Mr. Reynolds the
speaker drew a distinction between social-
ism, which had for its motto, "From. every one according to his ability to every
one according to his deed," and com-
munism, which gives to every one accord-
ing to his need, and nationalism, which
gives to every one alike.

"The great trouble with Americans," he
declared, "is that they believe they can
invent remedies foi social evils. They
cannot, because society is an organism,
and the evils of society are due tp the fact
that society is not as yet a fully developed
organism. When its full development is
reached then every one can say, 'The State
owes me a living.'

"Many modern economic fallacies are
based upon the proposition that every
man is entitled to all he earns. This is
not so, for, this being true, the strong
would have advantage over the weak. I
do not agree with Bellamy in wishing for
economic equality, but equal economic
opportunity."

The speaker reiterated his former state-
ment that capital included land. He then
proceeded to discuss land and land values,
which latter, he declared, had been
created by men

—
men now alive and men

since dead as well. After this definition,
Mr. Gronlund thus proceeded to summar-
ize socialism :

"All socialists agree that socialism is
the 'collective ownership of all capital and
the collective control of all business.' I
maintain that all competition necessarily
ends in monopoly or combination. Trusts
are inevitable, and cannot be removed by
law. Ifyou want to see what socialism is,
look at the trusts. In these trusts pro-
duction is socialized. The trouble lies in
the fact that distribution is not socialized.
"irepeat mv conviction that a revolu-

tion is at hand and that itis nearer than I
bad thought. Ihad thought that the
great social revolution could be staved off
until1900 or 1901, when the people might
possibiy be ripe for it. Ifear that it is
even closer at hand. In fact Ibelieve that
ihid, the hrst day of the Democratic Con-
vention, is the fi.st day of the great

American revolution, whichIfear will be
a second French Revolution.

Mr. Reynolds in his reply declared that
Gronlund had surprised him by tb« argu-
ments advanced. Mr. Reynolds, however,
wished to correct a few of the previous
speaker's mistakes. Like manyUtherh
who spoke against the single tax, Mr.
Gronlund, declared Reynolds, didn't know
the first A BC of the subject.

"Alaborer, when he has paid his rent to
the community," declared Mr. Reynolds,
•has paid allhe ought to pay. vVhat he

earns rightly belongs to him. Under the
single tax the laborer receives bis aggre-
gate wages minus the land rent, which is,
however, used for him in common with
all others.
"Igrant that society is an organism,

but it is a very different organism from
what you think it is. The eingle-taxers
realize that society id an organism and
they wish to prevent individuals from
robbing society of what it has created as
an organism.

"The single-taxers do not pretend to

cure all the ills that society is heir to, but
itwillcure all the economic illof society.
A listener once declared to Henry George
that he did not believe the single tax
wouldcure all our evils. Let me answer
you as the great single-taxer tersely
answered his hearer, 'Nor I;but freedom
will.'

"

SOCIALISTS ACTIVE.
Reports From Various Sections Show

the Work Is Progressing.
The activity of the socialists throughout

the country is manifest inthe monthly re-
ports issued by the National executive for
the month of May which shows the re-
ceipts for stamps and emblem buttons by
the National secretary was $800.

This income was the net receipts from
seventy-five sections in various cities dur-
ing the month exclusive of the receipts
from tiie sale of literature and other
sources whichamounts upin the thousands
and accrues to each section for propaganda
purposes.

The socialists of Minnesota are greatly
elated at the success of one of their com-
rades, A. H. Lee, who carried off with
honors the Giitillan prize at the Minne-
sota State University for an able essay on
"War and Industrial Progress."

The Austrian McKinley Club.
The regular weeklymeeting of the Austrian-

American McKinley Club was held last even-
ing at its headquarters, 25 Turk street. Not-
withstanding the fact of its being a holiday,
the sentiment of "protection and home rule"
was a factor strongly manifested in the rous-
ing attendance which greeted the opening by
the chair. The story of the unfurlingof "Old
Glory"inCalifornia fifty years ago was ably
toldby H.A. Williams, who. inhis speech, ap-
pealed to those present to stand by tnose
colors in this campaign, and place the man
who risked his life in defense of the stars and
stripes where he properly belongs— in the
White House as the chiet executive of the
\'Btion. Speeches were also made by John
\V.Ryan, WilliamE.Peck, P. Bokarizi,Antone
Gagre and James J. Feely.

KEEP THE STREETS CLEAN
Merchants' Association Camp on

Superintendent Ashworth's
Trail.

His Attention Called to the Fact That
Western Addition Streets

Are Filthy.

The officers of the Merchants' Associa-
tion still keep a careful watch upon all
street work, and particularly street clean-
ing, although this line of work has for
some time past been in the hands of the
Superintendent of Streets. When that
public official is thought to be slighting
or neglecting his duties he is politely In-
formed ofthe fact in such a communica-
tion as the following:

Thomas Ashworth Esq., Superintendent ofPub-
lic Streets, Highways and Squares— Dear Sik:
Frequent complaints have been received by
this association during the past mouth from
residents in the Western Addition regarding
the accumulation ofdirt inthe gutters inthat
district, mod no doubt your officehas received
even more. This district has been regularly
inspected by us, and, as the sweeping br the
regular hand-labor gang has been satisfac-
torily performed, itis apparent that these ac-
cumulations inthe gutters result from the ab-
sence of the "special crew," which was espe-
ciallyprovided for the purpose of givingextra
cleanings to the gutters of this district in the
intervals between regular sweepings.

As was pointed out by yourself last year,
many streets in this district, owing to the
smooth pavements and the high winds, do not
retire as frequent cleaning over the entire
sunace of the street as they do in the gutters,
into which the greater portion of the dirtis
blown by the winds and passage of the electric-
cars. One thorough cleaning once a month
by the regular gang willbe sufficient to keep
the main poriion oi these streets ingood con-
dition, but the gutters require additional
cleanings during the month, and on certain
streets inthe flat portion

—
such as Devisadero

from Turk to CalHornia, Scott and Steiner
from Golden Oate avenue to Post, and Fill-
more, Webster and Buchanan from Eddy to
Post, and others— require repeated cleanings
between the intervals of regular sweeping.

During the past month the streets in the
Western Addition,owing solely to the accum-
ulation in the gutters, have been in a worse
condition than in any other portion of the
City. In consideration of the above facts this
association respectfully asks that, as the fiscal
year li«ts commenced and funds are now
available, you willorder the contractors tore-
sume work with the "special crew," and re-
quire them toconfine the work of this crew as
much an possible to the streets swept once a
month north ofTurk street and west of Van
Ness avenue, as these are the streets on which
the dirt accumulates most rapidly in the gut-
ters.

Trusting that you willgive this matter your
early consideration we remain, very respect-
fully, Merchants' Association.

Death of a Mexican Veteran.
Granville Cautbeon Thurman died at Orland,

Glenn County, on June 28, as the result of a
fall from his buggy three days previous. He
was born in Missouri in January, 1827, and
was a veteran of the Mexican war. He crossed
the plains and arrived InPortland, Or., on
September 13, 1850, and for twenty years

resided in tiiat Slate. In 1870 he came to

California and subsequently settled upon a
farm near Orland and resided in that district
up to the time of his death. He leaves an aged
wife and three children, vir.:E. W. Thurman
and KatieD.Farland of San Francisco and I.
a. Tburinan of Chicago.

DANGER OF EXTINCTION.

that deer can be killed on July 15 in any
county of the State. This is certainly a
grievlous mistake, which may possibly
lead many persons into a bad mess. The
State law provides that itshall be unlaw-
ful tokillmale deer between the 15th day
of October and the 15th day of July, and
repeals all laws and ordinances in con-
flict therewith, but only such as are in

conflict. Therefore any ordinance passed
by the Boards of Supervisors of the several
counties of the State that is not in con-
flict with the State law is not repealed.
Itmust be remembered that the Btate

law provides that itshall be unlawful tokill
deer between October 15 and July 15, not
that itshall be lawful to killbetween July
15 and October 15. Consequently the
Supervisors have the power to say that it
shall also be unlawful to kill deer at any
other time between July 15 and October 15.

The game law repealed only such acts
and paTts of acts as were in conflict with
it. Section 29}^ of the County Govern-
ment act gives the Supervisors power to
pass ordinances for the protection of game
and fish, and that power has not been
taken away from them any further than
to prevent a conflict with the State law.

Allordinances that have been passed by
the Supervisors since the present game
law went into effect, that provide tor an
open season for deer, whose limits are
within the three months between the 15th
of July and the 15th of October, and have
not been repealed by the board, are not in
conflict with the general law and are
therefore still in force.

Insome counties where ordinances have
been passed, either the opening dates
have been set prior to July 15, or the clos-
ing dates later than October 15. Such
ordinances have been repealed by the gen-
eral law. In the sporting department of
nextSaturday's Call the ordinances which
rule ina number of counties willappear.

The eun 1 clubs are having great sport
now. The competitions between the
various organizations have stirred up quite
a healthy rivalry, and as a consequence
there is an unprecedented demand for
bluerocks and traps all through the coun-

try. The shoot of last Sunday, under the
auspices of the Inanimate Target Associa-
tion, wns very well attended, and the par-
ticipants are now only too anxious lor a
second meeting under Hue conditions.

Next Sunday there willbe livelypopping
o!Runs over the bay. The followingclubs
will face the targets: Reliance Gun Club
at the Reliance Club grounds, Olympic
Gun Club at Lincoln Club grounds. Em-
pire Club at hmi)ire grounds, Encinal
Gun Club at Birds Point. On the 18th
inst. the Alameda Sportsman's Club will
meet at Alameda Point; on the 19th inst.
the Lincoln Club willsmash clays at the
Lincoln grounds, and the California Wing
Club willshoot at livebirds at San Bruno.

The Fly-casting Club willhold practice
casting next Saturday at StoweLake, and
on the evening of the 14th a business
meeting willbe held in the Fish Commis-
sioners' rooms, Flood building.

Counties Where the Wild Deer
Are Ruthlessly

Shot.

Boards of Supervisors Can Shorten the
Season, bnt They Cannot

Prolong It.

The attention of the Fish and Game
Commissioners has been frequently called
to the slaughter of deer, which has been
going on uninterruptedly for the past
month in Marin, Sonoma and Mendocino
counties.

The Commissioners state that owing to
their limited funds they cannot afford to
appoint a deputy to visit the places where
the law has been and is being openly
violated.

The sportsmen of the counties where
deer are being killed out of season must
dig down into their pockets and pay an
officer to lookout for the interests of the
game of their respective localities— that is,
if they propose to check the slauehter,
which in some counties has been very
great.

Deer are getting scarcer every season
and it willnot be many years hence when
they will disappear like the elk and ante-
lope, all because of the continual shooting
and tbe little interest that is being mani-
fested by sportsmen in their protection.

Some of the daily papers have asserted

MRS. GENERAL FFREMONT.
She Tells of the Corporal That Fol-

lowed the Pathfinder.
Mrs. Jessie Ben ton Fremont, in her

story of "The Guard," a body of younj?
men who followed I%The Pathfinder" into
the CivilWar and made a brilliant record
for their courage and gallantry, tells a
pathetic little story of a dumb beast who
also was loyal and courageous.

While the guard— a body of cavalry
—

was
drilling one day near St. Louis, a little
fox-terrier followed one of the men, Herr
Wisa, a Hungarian officer, gome with him
to camp. He could not be driven away.

The men all made a pet of him and
named him the ''Corporal ;" but, though
hft was affable to them ali, he made the
Hungarian soldier his companion and
friend, sleeping at his feet at night and
following him by day.

When the guard oiade their memorable
charge at Springfield, Mo., the "Corporal"
charged with them, keeping beside bis
master's horse throughout the battle.
Herr Wisa was wounded and fell ap-
parentiy dead in a thicket. Tbe corps
swept past, his horse fled, wild with terror,
but the little "Corporal" nestled close be-
side him, licking his face and trying to
rouse him.

There the dog remained through the
bitter cold night. When morning came
he ran to the distant road, and by his
frantic barks and cries induced a passer-by
to enter the thicket.

The man, seeing only a cold, stiff body,
supposed the soldier to be dead and would
have hurried on. but the "Corporal" furi-
ously drove him back and would not be
silenced until he saw bis master move and
speak, when he crouched, dumb and con-
tented, at his feet.

A Short Speech.

A good story is told of the late Pro-
fessor Blackie.

He was on tbe platform at a crowded
meeting shortly before his death, when at
the close of the chairman's speech, he
stood up and, walking to the front of the
platform, said:

"Ladies and gentlemen"
—

here the ap-
plause was deafening and lasted some
minutes

—
"Itake advantage of this op-

portunity"
—

more applause from the de-
lignted audience

—
"to stretch my legs."

—
Spare Moments. _

Camels are perhaps the only animals
that cannot swini. Immediately upon en-
tering water, itis said, they turn on their
backs and are drowned.

Borrow on sealalclou, silks ana jewels at Uncle
Harris. 15 Grant avenue.

MET DEATH IN A
FOUR-FOOT DITCH,

John McAllister, Hostler,
the Victimof a Peculiar

Accident.

NO LIGHTS TO BE SEEN.

Walks Blindly and With Fatal
Results Into an Unguarded

Excavation.

INSENSIBLE FROM THE FALL

From Outward Indications the De-
ceased Was Slowly Strangled

to Death.

Death came to John McAllister, a hostler
at the CliffHouse stables, in a most pe-
culiar manner Monday night or early yes-
terday morning. In fact, so extraordi-

nary are the circumstances so far as can
be gathered that a suspicion of foul play
is entertained by not a few. The body
was found yesterday morning about 7
o'clock by John Hyslop in charge of the
Marine Signal Station.

Monday night about 11 o'clock Mc-
Allister left the stables, saying he was go-
ing home. He turned into what is known
as Sutro's Midway, iibeing a short cut to
his home, near the Signal Station. That
was the last seen of him until bis body
was found, as already related.
Itwas lyingacross a narrow ditch, the

legs resting on one side of the excavation
and the head on the ether. From appear-
ances itseemed that McAllister stumbled
over a pile of sand and falling across the
trench struck his chin on a projeciing
rock. The blow rendered him uncon-
scious and the weieht of his body pressing
against his neck slowly strangled the un-
fortunate man to death. When found
McAllister was black inthe face, indicat-
ing that he had died from strangulation.

There are some, however, who entertain
the belief that the deceased was strangled
and the body then placed in the position
found.

Monday a ditch four feet deep and
about three in width was dug across the
midway road for the purpose of putting
down a pipe connecting with the water-
main on Point Lobos road. The workmen
had failed to light the obstruction and
McAllister, not knowing of the new im-
provements, walked Mindly to his death.
The deceased was 41 years of age and a
native of New Orleans.

The Sutro Midway, Where John McAllister Met a Tragic Death. The Cross Indicates Where the
Body Was Found.

TRANSLATED FOR
THE JAPANESE,

Latest Pamphlet on Pro-
portional Representa-

tion.

THE REFORM IN JAPAN.

Alfred Cridge Receives an En-
couraging Letter From

Tokio.

GOOD OUTLOOK INTHE ORIENT.

The Single-Tax Propaganda Also Mak-
ing Great Progress in

Japan.

Alfred Cridge of this City, one of the
earliest believers in proportional repre-
sentation in this country and a pioneer
advocate of the reform, has recently re-
ceived encouraging word from far across
Che sea in the land of the Mikado. Charles
E. Gorst, an enthusiastic believer in pro-
portional representation and the single
tax, writes from Tokio the following in-
teresting account of the progress of the
cause inJapan :

14, TsrKiJi (Tokio). June 17,1896.
Dear Mr. Critfge: Itgives me extreme pleas-

ure to send to you three copies of "Proportional
Representation" in Japanese. It is the joint
work of Mr.Sho Nemoto and myself and is the
first thingof the kind inJapanese, and is the
direct result oiyour work. To the best of my
belief it is the straight Hare-Spence plan. One
thousand copies have been printed, and an-
other thoiiband copies of "Proportional Repre-
sentation" inEnglish are now to be printed,
the printers being at workon it."Proportional
Representation" thus coming ont in Japan
just in the "nick ot time,"it will certainly
greatly influence publicopinion even ifitialls
short of being adopted.

Tnanks for the copies of your pamphlet
"Hope ana Home." Myenthusiasm is stirred
afresh every timeIsee "Hope and Home." 1
am hoping your harvest home may not belong
delayed, lbe single-tax propaganda Is also
making meat progress inJapan.

This Japanese proportional representation
is not called proportional representation, but
"equity inelections," as being better under-
stood. Mr. Js'emoto hag done a noble work. !
He had to show it about and get criticism to j
be certain itwould be understood. That has!
delayed its publication, but haß made itmore I
valuable. Prosperity to you. Yours, grate-
fully, Charles K. <Jorst.

The pamphlet on "Proportional Repre-
sentation" referred to in the letter is the
work of Mr. Cridge, who has spent years
in elaborating and working out the de-
tails of the system, ;<nd is regarded, all
over this State and the United States as
well,as eminently an authority on tne sub-
ject. Mr. Cridge, editorially in the Le-
inoore Radical and in the columns of the
Ban Francisco Star, to which he has been
a steady contributor, has long advocated
the proportional system of representation
and also the single tax reform, in which
he has taken a prominent part.

The reform with which Mr. Cridge's
name is inseparably associated has been
tried in various parts of the world, and
has invariably proven satisfactory. The
system has been in operation at the elec-
tions of trustees of the Mechanics' Insti-
tute of this City, and its operation in the
last two or three elections in which it has
been used has given universal satisfac-
tion.

The general outlines of the proportional
system are familiar to many. A voter
in choosing a board of trustees indicates
his preference for the various candidates,
and upon the counting of the ballots any
candidate receiving a quota in the Me-
chanics' Institute one-seventh of the
total number of nrst-choice votes is de-
clared elected. In this way itis impossible
for a bare majority to control a whole

board, and all the voters are approxi-
mately represented.

Besides being tried here in the Me-
chanics' Institute, proportional represnn-
tation has been experimented upon in
Australia, and now even in Japan the
propaganda in its behalf is becoming
prominent.

PREFERRED COAL OIL.
A Farmer Who Feared Asphyxiation

From Hydrogen Gas.
One day not long ago a tall countryman

withhis boots frescoed with "yaller" mud
and his pants legs stuffed into their tops
walked into a Market-street dental office
and inquired ifthat was the place where
they "\anked" out teeth.

The dentist informed him that it was

and he, taking a seat in the operator's
chair, told the dentist that he had one he
•wanted "yanked" out. \u25a0 '}
'

The dentist gave the :tooth several pre-
liminary probes with a sharp instrument,
which appeared to give the countryman
great pain, and then told the countryman
that as this tooth was very sensitive it

I would be necessary for him to take gas to
deaden the pain which would -be caused
by the operation. ; ";\u25a0 .

The countryman grew indignant at this
and very quickly informed the dentist
that he would \u25a0: take coaloil if necessary,
but he'd be "goldarn ef he would go gas*"
as "he'd heard 'bout people bein' 'fixiated• by takin' it." The dentist pulled the

j tooth without the aid of either gas or coal-
Ioil.

—Louisville Commercial. :——
» » »

Frogs are fully grown at five years.
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VARICOCELE.
The Most Weakening of Allthe Bad

Effects Following Excesses and
Indiscretions. 'i
\ "''']

'
•••\u25a0•

pEN CANNOT DESCRIBE THE TOR--•-
ture inflicted upon the victim of Vari-

cocele. This disease is a swollen condition
of the veins, which become weak

"^
and

flabby, get blue, ropy, causing impure cir-
culation, unhealthy perspiration '; and ex-
treme weakness. Itdrains and drags the
vitalenergy ,from . the body. ;It'-.destroys
strength; itrains the nervous system,"and
makes men unfit forTsociety, business or
pleasure. , ,;

Do you suffer from it? Watch iyourself
carefully. ,'lt^ creeps 'upon its . victim
quietly, like the serpent, and ifyou do not
strangle itupon the appearance of the first
symptoms itmay sap the foundation from
your structure^gS£H&Bß
Z DR. SANDEN'S: ELECTRIC BELT
cures Varicocele. 'It gives Jife \u25a0 into

-
the

veins and nerves, removes . the . stagnant
blood and sets up a healthy circulation.
Itcures in three months. ;

"

, "The swollen veins are gone and mv
strength :has iall returned." says ;N. Da-'
ma to, Penryn, Cal., July 7, 1896.

'

This disease destroys your nervous sys-
tem. Drive it from your body by Dr. San- ;

den's Electric Belt.
"Iam pleased to state that my Varioo-

cele, which was of twelve years' standing,
has almost completely disappeared \u25a0'.;after
using Dr. Banden's Belt for two months,"
writes W. E. Johns. i1139 ;Market street,
San Francisco, June 18, 1896.

All;power is
*
weaKened by Varicocele. •

Protect yourself from its;dangerous pres-
ence. S^9SBBBp
. Send or call for Dr. Sanden's illustrated
book, "Three Classes of Men," describing
Varicocele and its cure. Itis free. \

SANDEN ELECTRIC ;CO.,
eSO; Market Street, San rFrancisco,'

Opposite Palace Hotel. Office
'
hours; (s \u25a0a.- ifio!

8:30 F. m..; Sundays, 10 to 1. '

OFFICES *
AT:

JLOS ANGELES, call, I Portland, OR.-. 804 bomb Broadway. | 253 Washington scre«4.
Consultation l"re« and InvlteA-

NEW TO-DAY-DRT GOODS. ,"

CITYOF^PARIS!
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

OP

BLACK DRESS GOODS!
JO pieces ALL-WOOL FIGURED GRANITE SUITINGS, formerly $1.25

per yard, to clear...;.-...... 75c per yard
15 pieces NOVELTY MOHAIR JACQUARD SUITINGS, regular price $1.50

per yard, to c1ear. ................ ..-•SI.66 per yard
25 pieces 54-INCH ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT SERGE, to clear.. 75c per yard

ALLHIGH-GRADE NOVELTY SUITS CUT DOWN TO HALF PRICE.

SID XTA.IDXjA.ESPAIWOIj.

G. VERDIER & CO.,
SE. Corner Geary Street and Grant Avenue.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 VILIjBriDB:E>^.^tlS.
BRANCH HOUSE-LOS ANGELES.

RAILROAD TRAVEL: \u25a0

\u25a0OUTUKRH I>AOIFIC COHPAirt.
\u25a0 "'»i ,*;\u25a0'*. (PACIFIC MVHXUU.) .• .:.V-..i

Tinlnt lent <• nml are tine to arrive at

.
-

MAN.FStAKC'IfiK'W.

LKATB
'-..'

—
FJ!OX JCXB7. 1896.

—
ARRIVB

\u26660:0© a Nile's, San Jose and Way Stations... 8:45 a7:00aAtlantic Express, Ogden and Kant.. »'4Bi>
\u25a0 7iooa, Benida, \u25a0 VacaviUe, Rumscy. Sacra* •

:- men to,Ororille and Redding via
Davis .....:..............;.. Gz4sp

7:00aMartinez, San Ramon, Nape, Calls*
toga and Santa Rosa GilSr

1:30aNilea, Kan Jose, Stockton, lone.
Sacramento, Marysvilld and Red
r.lllff .;... 4:1«!>

•8:30.vPeters and Milton »7il3p
»:O«»a Los Angeles Express, Fresno, Santa •' •- '\u25a0

\u25a0

Barbara and Los Ange1e5......... 4t43p
«:00a Martinez and Stockton i11:45 a
9:OOa Vallejo t;...'.........:..;.'.... ;.r • 0:13r
1tOOp Nilos,San Jose and Livertnore »:15a
•l:OOp Sacramento Eiver Steamers *0:00p

:3Oi>Port Costa and Way Stations t?:4sp
4:00

-
Martiuez, San ;Ramon, Vallejo,

\u25a0 Napa, Caliatoga, ElVerano t-nc
Siuita Rota 8113 a

«*••?Benicia, Vacaville, Woodland,
\u25a0 ,Knights Landing, . MarysTlll^-

'\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 OroTille and Sacramento ......... 10:43 a
4:30p Niles,

'
San Jose, livermore and

Stockton ......................... 7:13p
4:30p Merced, \u25a0 Berends, Raymond (for

;\u25a0• Yosemite) and Fre5n0............ 11j43a
•»*OpNew Orleans Uxpress,Fresuo, Bakers*

\u25a0 gold, Santa Barb»ra,Los AngeletL-
iteming,ElPaso, New Orleans and
Sast.. 10:13a

si9*f Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Express ' '
for Mojare anil East IC:I3a

RtOOp Vallejo 11i43a'
•:O«n> Knropeau Mail,Ogden and lCust.... 9:43\
6iOOplluy»-nnls,Nilesaml San J05e...... 7:43a

}7:OOi>Va11ej0...........;..........: t7«*2p
7:OOrOregou Express, bacramento, Marys-

vilie,
-
Redding, <Portland, ; fillet

Hound ana iiast .'.......;......... 1O:4»a'
SANTA (itliZDIVISION (.Narrow fclaßsej.~"^- 17:43aSanta Cruz Excursion, t-'anta Cruz

and Principal Way Stations ......^ *,SrO3p
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ilsa Newark, Oentervillo, Sim Joie,Fel»<;.n,

Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz aud Way
Stations BiSOp

\u25a0 «9:15r Newark. Ccitcrvllle, San Jose, New
Almaden. Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way -
5tati0n5.............. »l1:20a

|I:15i» Newark. Sail Jose and Los fiatai.... *[[»;30a

COAST DIVISION.(Third A Towiisi'ihl S|k.)
••6:43a ban Jose ami Way Stations (New

\u25a0 Almaden Wednesdays only) ;»'.9:47a
3Oa Sunday Excursion for San:Jose. '

SanU Cruz, Pacific Grove, ana
Principal Way Stations..... , {8:33?

\u25a0>13a San .liiao, Tres Finos, Santa Cruz,
-

\u25a0_
\u25a0 \u25a0-• •; . -

Vactlio drove. Paso Robles, San '•

J.nia Ohiipo,*Guadalnpe and Prin- \u25a0

-
cipal Way Stations .............. 7iOsr

19i47a Palo Altoand Way Stations........ fl:3©p
I«i:IOa San Joho and V>my 5tati0n5......... ,3:O0p

I1:30aPalo Alto ami Way Stations.:..... 3:30p
•*-.30r San Maten, Menlo Park, Kan Joe*' Gilroy, Tres Finos. Santa

-
Cms, - -

. Balinas,MontereyandPaclQeGroTe *IQ:4Oa
*3:!lOpSan Jose, Pacific Grove and Way' *

\u25a0• -
5tati0n5....;;..:.........;....;..; •1;3Op

•4:30p San Jose ami Way 5tati0n5......... *S:oaA
S:3Op San Joeo amiPrincipal WayStations *B:4Sa.O:3Op San Jose aud Way 5tati0n5.........." 6:33a

|11t43r San Jos* urn! Way Stations I?t4si>
:HAN:IitiA.NORO A.M» HAYWAKUs LQI.AL.

i'*0:0Oa1 ( 7:16«. B:0UA . .-... * ~ r I i9:45.>

.£s£ Melrotc, Seminary Pirk, ;j;5?M3a
j»-o«p Fltehb«r r,S«L ««r* >?:*£- .1:OOr -•

an( situ4:©Oe
" , 3:43i5:0(»r Bavwards • «:13i

7:<M>p .. j v 8:45i-
9-OOp

< Runs throughto Niles. j io-solttll:lspJ'' 'romNUes.: , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-:,•\u25a0tttia:OOi
, CREEK ROUTE FERRY,

from SIN FIUHOISCO— of Market Street (Slip8)— ,'"
«7:15 S;»10 • ll:0fl».M. tl:flO •

;*2:00 J3:CI
*i:80 ;-•\u25a0>; |5:C3. *6:OQr.M.

ProicOAlliHD—Foot \u25a0 =8:00 8:0!
10:00a.m. U2-.00 *l:00

" "= $2:00
"

*3:CO ti:C:
;.-«5:00r.M.'-,- ... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -•_ •-: -. \u0084 .- ...-.-. -..-:• \u25a0

'\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0' Afor Morning. P for Afternoon. ,•"Sundays excepted. aßmte^ t Saturdays on!)- .: -'.••\u25a0\u25a0• t Sundays only. • .-•\u25a0•--\u25a0•\u25a0"

\u25a0if Monday. Thursday and Saturday nights only''
§ Rotnnlsya and Sundays forHanta <\u25a0•-\u25a0-

-NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
:(Via Sausallto Ferry).

:From San Francisco, commencing June IS, 1896
WEEKDAYS. --.-

:For \u25a0 Mill;Valley• and '• San Rafael
—7:00, *8-0(

•9:15 10:15, 11:45. a. m.: •1:45, 3:^o, 4:15-
6:16,»«:00. 6:35 p. H. . ... - - .r ...>.>.

\u25a0 Extra trips \u25a0lorSan ? Rafael on Mondays, Wednea
oaj-B and Saturdays at 11:30 p. h.'3MHBBSB
.-•-.;-:SUNDAYS. -

1 For Mill Valley and San Bafael-*8:00, *9:00••10:00,11:30 a. m.;**l2:Bj.»l:30, *2:16, *4:(KJ
0:30, 0:45, 8:80 p. v. Extra trip to Sauialltoai
11:00 a. It. v \u25a0'.-•;.,;...\u25a0• <

iTrains marked «• run \u25a0 to San. Qnentln. •*I2:S(
\u0084p. v.d«es notrun to MillValley.• '. .

THROUGH TRAIN& ,
•-\u25a0 For -Point \u25a0\u25a0Reyes ;ana way stations— B:oo a.' v
Saturdays: 0 a. m. Sunda-.-s; 5:15 p. m. weekdays
;For l"uini Reyes Caiadero and way stations-
-6:00 a.m. Sundays; 1:45 P.M. weekdays. -,

IfSiR MANHOOD RESTORED »'"-"
W \u25a0<•? FT tSW Zv> (6? tion0I a famous French physician, willquicklycure you of alines\1V^,\i\<T r^r- \T TOt» or diseases of the generative organ*, such aa JWi M^hSirt
S mi V «i*J i^mui*.Pains Inthe |lcl£,Sen^nall^i^ s,^er^ns%u^
\&\ nT **T Pimpilw^nfltacHi to Marry, Exhausting Dr^s,^artooieli and>v T V "/ -Constipation. Itstops alllosses by day or night;Prevents quick-
''VSi/ >»A-*/ new ofdischarge, whichifnot checked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

BEFORE and AFTER all the horrors of Impotency. cri»I»ES;E cleanses tae liver, to<Dcrwnc and mticr» kidneys and the urinary organs oi allImparttlea,
1 CPI»II>F.>'E strengthens and restores small weak organs.

-
:-.\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0>. j

' ...
The reason sufferer-, are not oared by Doctors Is because ninety per cent are troubled with11proatatltta. CUPIDEN'Ela the only fcno remedy tocare withoutan opt ration. 8000 tesUmonk fr

•Is. A written eujtrantoo givenand money returned ifsixboxes does not effect a permanent cura.abox;six for by mail. Send for circular and testimonials.'
Address I>AVoi*'7aiISDICINIfiCO.i 1170 Market^ street, Ban Francisco, For sale by

''- , ;;1. BBOOKa'rfHAiIMAVY,U«.POWOU \u25a0»»« V \u0084

1 RAILROAD TRAVEU

smfrlScisco &northta-
cmc railway co.

Xlburon Ferry— Foot of Market St.
San Francisco to San Rafael.

WEEK DAYS-7:30, 9:00, 11:00 X.-.
'
12:313:30, 6:10, 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trip

at 11:30 p.m. Saturdays— Extra trips as 1:60-
and 11:30 p.it ;

SUNDAYS-7:30, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.; 1:30, 3:30k6:00, 6:20 P. x. .. San Rafael ,to San Francisco.
WEEK DAYS—6:IS, 7:60, 9:10, 11:10 a. it*12 -.45, 3:40,6:10 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips

at 1:65 p. m. and 6:35 p. m.
- .

SUNDAYS—7:3S, 9i6i,11:10 a. it;1:40, 3:1% -
6:00,6:25 p.m. f -. Z~

Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Park sam*
schedule as above. • •

—
. \u25a0

lieave Tn>ff(l.t \u25a0 Arrive.. .
Ban Francisco.- A

"™
2. San Frandsca

WkkjcISun- dJ1,?^.,,- Sitn- IWkkk"
Days. [ days. |Ueat'mnion- DAYa. | Day*.

7:30 am 7:20 am Novato, 10:40 AMI 8:40 AMS:3opm 9:30 am Petaluma, 6:05 pm 10:10 am
6:10 pm 6:00 pm Santa Rosa. .7:30 pm 6:15 pm

•
\u25a0 I Fulton, \u25a0/\u25a0

7:30 am! Windsor, . 10:10 AM' ,Healdsburg, . •

Geyservllle,
8:80 pm 7:30 am Cloverdale. 7:30 pm 6:15 px

\u25a0-
\u25a0

= •.. \u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0'

__
• : •\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0..

7:30 am Bopland & - 10:10 am
3:30 7:30 am Uklah. 7:30 pm 6:15
7:30 am • I 10:10 am

7:30 am
'
Gaerne vllle. 7:30 Tit

3:30 PM
i

- I \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- . 6:15 pm

7:30 am 7:30 am! Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 ax
\u25a0 ... • and ;

6:10 pm 6:00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:05 pm 6:15 pm

7:30 am|7:3o am «u.biuitonal [10:40 AMI10:10 AX
8:30 pm| 5 :00 pm| B?Daato L|6:05 pm| 6:15 PK

Stages connect at \u25a0 Santa Rosa for Marie -West '
Springs; at Geyservllle for Skaggs Springs; at
Cloverdale for the Geysers; at Pieta for Highland"
Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay and i>akeport; at.Hopland for Lakeport and Bart •Springs; at \u25a0

Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, BluoLakes, Laurel Dell Lake, Upper LaKe, Porno, Potter
Valley. John Day's, Riverside, Llerley's, .\u25a0 Buck-
neU's, Sanhedrin Heights. Hullvllie, Booneville,
Greenwood, Ore's Hot •Springs. MendociDO :City,.'
Fort Bragg, .Wsstport, TJsal, Wlllets. Cahto, Co-
\u25bcelo, Laytonvtile. Harris,Scotia and Eureka.

Saturday toMonday round-trip tickets at reduced
rate«. : -\

- -
\u25a0.

• ....-
On Sundays round-trip tickets to all \u25a0 points be-

:yond San Rafael at half rates. *.

', 'Ticket Offices, 660 MarketSt., Chronicle bulldlnt.
H.C. WHITING,- R. X.EYAST,

-
.-,-, Gen. Manager. . Gen. Pass. Agent...
Atlantic i||||§gg*i

: Pacific ,^^^^&
t \u25a0 Trains leave arriva «iI^^^^^^^Bgl Trains leave an 1 arrive »;BJfInSK
1 Market-Street Ferry. y^ JT^gS

: . SASTA FE EXPRESS. Sgll
? To Chicago via A. &P.^^^^^^^^tDirect Line \u25a0' O>9uV«i> ~*Ufl&
I .Leaves every day at 6 p. m., carrying Pullman'

iPalace fDrawing-room ';Sleepers, ,also Modern L-p.'
holstewd Tourist Sleeping-cars, with clean linen"
and bedding and In charge of,a porter, iran dally.

\u25a0; through to Chicago via Kansas wlty. Annex can
for Denver and St. Louis. - .. .

v Persona ly conducted Boston Excursions via
Kansaa Cliy, Chicago, Montreal and the White

! Mountains leave every Wednesday. ~tiiy- iijjiwiiniy
..The best railway,from California to the East.. New rails, new lies; no dust: interesting scenery:

;\u25a0
'
and good meals inHarvey's dining-rooms. r. ";*:

-..•
Ticket Office—644 Market Street,

. '
'\u25a0 Chronicle Building.

\u25a0

* Telephone Main 1531. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 • V ?,'

- notice 10 shipowners;
L

FROM :AND AFTER JULY 1, 1896, THE
Spring :Valley - Water :.Works .\u25a0; proposes •• to

i,: undertake the delivery of water at such wharves
\u25a0 in this city-as are >supplied withIits Ihydrant*.
c:|Written applications for water are to |be made at'
I.the water office,which the Harbor \u25a0 Commissioners
Iipronose to erect on the \u25a0 seawall, between \u25a0 Howard.Iand Mission streets. Ships lying in the streamf willbe Informed at the above office, at the time of
I1making such iapplications, r from what hydrant*. .their water-boats .will be;supplied. '. Reasonable
0 \u25a0 notice must be given inallcases, and applications-. willbe tilledat the Iearliest Iconvenience, between

tne hours of 7a. it.and 6 r.m. dally,'Sundays and
;• holidays 'ezcepted, .unless ispecially . contracted,

otherwise il*^B'l'HttdHßBßßßlK; Byorder of the Board of Directors.
'

/-
PELHASI W. AMES, Secretary.


